
INFORMATION FOR PREPARING YOUR FLEECE

1. Prepare your fleece carefully by "skirting" to increase your chances for good 
placement. Make sure to pack it in A paper bag or roll of paper. do not use a material 
where the fleece are at risk of becoming static. Fold it once. Then put it in a card-
board box with an identification card that you can find on the website for each 

fleece.

2. When filling in the Entry form you must specify the fleeces shear date and weight.  
This should also be in the identification card sent with the fleeces,  you fill in the 
age of the fleece at the last shear date. (Ie months and days between shearing 2018 

and 2019)

3. The age of the fleece at the latest shear date determines which  class the fleece 
are in.

4. Applications and fees must be received by the association no later than 2019-08-10.
the Entry fees are 25 Euro/fleece for member 35Euro/fleece non members.the Entry fees are 25 Euro/fleece for member 35Euro/fleece non members.

The fee is deposited on the Swedish Alpacka Association's Account specified on the 
entry form. Enter your full name in payment.

5. Go to your postoffice and pay a return note with your address,  print it and put 
it in the box. This allows you to get your fleece back after the show. If there is no 
return note in the carton then we assume that the fleeces are picked up or given to 

us.

 When you have checked the list above, you are ready to send the the fleeces. When you have checked the list above, you are ready to send the the fleeces.

The packages are sent or handed over to

Anna-klara molin 
Tunnelvägen 107-4 
295 91 Bromölla

Sweden

The fleeces should be available to us no later than 2018-08-20

A warm welcome to our show!A warm welcome to our show!


